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.or specimen of twee (4eor'eourso
will be,) all sentiment, and' hfinemmt,
faultless in kids, and spotlesein dicky—im-
portant and selfastnrcifAR one of

i
that ilk

can possihlybo.
Promise me, all of you, that you'll not

lisp about music, reading, or writing m my
pretence, becauve—l have q plan. lather
will not:-.-I=know —only give him a newspa-
per.. Auntitlinnie never talks—l mean in

her
timid
he tr

hia arm- so
ed the pride
would have
c motion of

wavii, to?
Be seemed
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her eyes,
o heart aim

MATRIMONIAL MISERY.

We cominerifl the following colninunication
of a fair cort!espon7leiit to tho attention of
the old and young of both sexes--to some
for etlifb,stion;"to others foireproof :

lort*Mk Mithsdriet towers
With Its dimly lighteddome,

Underneath Ile morning shadow
Nestles my bololed home;.:

, When the summer morn ill hrenklue— " •
Glorious with Ile golden bekne—-

'llPrough my open let ioed window, ,
Made lonia wildly streams...,

Not't§e peal of doop•toned organ'
Smite. lihe air with surging sound—

Notthe voice of Singing maiden,
Sighing softer kEII/11143 round—

Long ere these bale balled bo morning,
In tho4nystle anthem hoard,

Wildly, fervently outpouring
From the bosom of a bird

t 1 w cp
his h

SOHN T. HOOVER high
to c

tklt3l9—slllso in ntivanoe, or If Linda within ell
100 will be charged on all subscrip-

.Slons eittialtts to the and of the year.
ADVRItTIBIiSCHN'I'B and Butane.* Notices intnd-

ed at the MUM rattle, soul story thesorintion of
3E3 .11P9F11. Z 7 °IV X. I.o*

VESCUTED in Ott neatest anutnor; at the lowed
;ficies, and Ofth dho ti,nion 'despatch flaring

nottued a large solloint *I of typs, ire are p re•
pared tonatiefy the order* of.our lend*

A uI of uno of )itur cptem•
parades Ituvinz hated this subject in a
powerful, but, as I deem, one-sided meter,
I propose to offer my ♦iewain Nola tioti to the
matter, .

atrie
hear,
whet
had

company, and mother will bO too glad to see
MO churn hutter.and mend atockingei Sig;

yout rattle of a tongue is tlio only thing I
fear, butif you keep . (pilot, and ask tno no
4-t*.stione, / will give you that work box ygy
have coveted so much.'

or husband
w coder ap

"admitting tho gatesl fact that very.
tnany,, if not the majotity of marriages are
unhappy, we dispute-the proposition that.
this unhappiness is usually thu causeof the
hushand : and most women are, when first
married, sofa, plisiblo creatures to be *old-
s& togoodor ill by the master hand of tba
husband, and that most uwu, by hair Lttd

thoont...l9l7Art.thEnantra otilleiLtle*

PM

cod creature, with him
igbtly-forut

laity features : and. ill-
* her great britllant
filed terivarda Helen.
r the heart of Fred

• married, she fau-
lted came. .

;4, :'DEmucizAric CREED concoitled scorn lurkt.
No. 1. Equal and oriel initial, to all lam ofwhigefrorease or perattasson,.relisnons or Fault-

S. 1. Pilau, COMMI, 41111 honest friend.
talip will all naosoiu entanglinga Ilia tires with

,7.1 w night of &alas and Torriaorithi
(A.:- • aft ita.

Every morn he tetmide station
On the Cron which (frowns thellOret..„.„.,

And with bearon• torn truigdnaloa,
Vents in vole° his hosom'e Ara ;

Every morn, when light and shadow,
Struggling, blend their gold and gray,

From the pros—slid-way to Heaven—.
'l:l4:2lThiSaLidaluditmohnly_l--

'Helen, you aro not quito rorpectibl,' said
her father, graiely.

‘lturgive aie, clear rather,' • snit her arms-
were-iblded about hie neck. r always mein
well, but I'm eo thoughtleag ! Thoro, nil is
right, now,' she added, kissing him loyingly
an the temple,

_Whataiy you t'

eyes whenevar she gl
Onoo she held away'o
and Who he I
ciankeir hour of trium

tho eossveqesity
'he vgrrjority to

e.rpreesed
it crerestristures,
LtcJnl4.

ireevions of the
',formation
potltiral o•gan-
rn polltisr
f the Federal

Its p oJhee.
CO Jl4, of
'Wrests.
or the rights

" Do you suppose,

saida low voitio near I
A kuowe ginything find thus introduce domestic disCord. The

fact is, that both are partly to bleme,-and
society utoro than either.. Marriages are
unhappy because neither mrli or won't.

so Aueated as to make it otfierwise.—
Auto»g the causes of this unhappiness may
hereckoned the haste with which ihritriniony
iitiomethasegps.;. ,dll' r. • . - 11 S led

pt-the offire.hatshe may nemei.fillt
fitlather.,withaut the least regard to fitness -,
affliction, d any other worthy motive. Iti
such marriages,' the love which is all on ono
side—that of the husband—soon dies away,
andwhen tho ardor of the honey-inoou is
over, the wife must be content with civility i
in public, soda indifference in private,-for the
rest of her life. Verily, she gets her re-
ward, and has no right to complain.

..aitedier source of matrimonial- unhappi-
oess is the fact that people generally do not i
starry young enough. Men are deterred by
an exaggerated-idea of the expenses of main-
taiaing a fladly,-and women postpone it-
until they can "-better themselves" peen-
niallY. Thelexsusr.3cesta _O.ll. youth and
means in drinking and dissipation, and the
latter fritter sway their nee:lions iu idle
flirtations, how can we expect a man who
tar forgotten, if he ever felt it, the respect
ins244..hYllus gindle-vistues of a mother, 1
or a sister; who has carefully avoided the
refining influenees of virtuous female eoc.i.
ety, and loot by. unworthy association the
porter Of appreciating ii ; and a ho is inca-
pable of enjoying anyvleaatireht but those of

.Idelen:s eyes spar led—her fair brow
flushed iadignantly. 'Sit+ turned to her hos-

bud. Ito Willi gone—*taking at /I little
Aistrnce with a friend. FFLike the gammons from the turrets'

Of an Eastern mosque it seems,:
"Come to prayer—to prayer,,yet Faithful !"

Echoes through my etoptlng dtelim4' •
of the Invitation

Of the plots messenger,
jolaIn meek Eletotion

•'With the lonely tr..rshlpper !

.why; on that °condition, I'll be still as w
mouse:but what's your reason I'

•dh !-that's my own,' sho
'dittoed Ourartffei•Ootn-

Presently, Marion Sitothers turned to
ward her.

*l-4
there was a !notion", 7 ,

'You knit admirably ' said Fred, looking
on with an unconscious smile of admiration.

" A little," aruatir
burning.

" And sing?"

1:11
nnennolisanon

beet, nod the -right of al/ to the puldee domain
*44 toeprotialion of the American g.overnnvent

No. lt. Opposition I,' rill chartered monopolies
No.lB. Cosensore brotherhood and koad .'ill

N eali—niktperitally to (Acta, of the Aottdehirld of004;

And ■ guabing, glad thanksgiving
From my Inmost heart doth thrill,

up—toAod lailtikvenv
Mingiing +kith the music's

Theo tho boy lobo roots beside me
elodti,y opes bin starryerm;

Tossed book his stressing ringlets—-
, Onzea round lo sweet surprise!

Helen_ sat at an opon window, through
which rose-bushes thrust their blushing
buds, making both sweet shadeand fragrance
The canary overhead burst out every mo-
ment in wild snatches of glorious music.—
Helen was at work on along, bluestocking,
nearly finished, and her fingers flew like
snow-birtki. - -

GM
' " A little," was the elm reply.

"Then do favor us," 0 taid;looking as-
kance at her companio Com, I myself
will lead you to the i ument."

-74 "rofessional. " Hark ! whose, mati,erly touch?" l-
nstantly tho half-spoken lwonl is stroked—-
the cold eat and haughlt bead wcra tuned
in listening surprise. htaelody ! Such
correct !intonation I Sn h breadth,, depth,
and•vigor of touch ! "' hois it 1 sheplays
like an angel." ~

:FLICES H. ILANIGIN,
1111, 41"rolINIattlybroysIni., PA.,

theighalseping, felt the radiance
Struggling llitengh the euriained glann--•

Ifeard thread 14:modem, hymning
11:11iiik the Minna§ of my room.

Them; dalieiouely eommingled
With the Mature or Lli dreams,

And the Beaten of wide!, I've told him,
Idaotadialt Maims -

'You knitidadrably ; are you fond ofit
'Yes, quite. I like it better than—tb au

artythingelse—thatia--I mean—l can churn
very wall.'

'And do you read much l' Fred's glances
had travelled, from the corner of his eyes,

*very table, shelf, and COPO6r, in Search
ofsome book or Vigor : but not a leaf, sore
or yeller, repaid his search.

'0! yes,' said Helen, with a -salf•satisilsd
glance.

_

"Whatbooks I permit sae to ask.'
I read the Bible a good deal,' she an-

swered gravely.

'WILLIAM' H. J3LA.I2, -

ATTORNEY AT LAW
NELLEkONTE, PENN

Aollioillth lion. James 7' Hale. nor2B And again hark Aloico rolls out !
'flood of nielodyr-ereitimmpowcrful, passing.
aWiel; astonialiiint is any a cheek

deeper scarlet. The tin silence—unbro-
ken s.ilence, as the shy (once floating up—-

"dye' oare r Gold neglect,
Though tame , • start,

lbreeinit is ti ^ierord,
Bees when tt b •bisci

If one bs
The world may *

Illooe l mayonly. as, •
1.

1711Zoilous eso s triitini,
who with the rest had paused toListen, "who
can it be I I

VIA C. 11111TURELL, .VIA' ' ' AMILNEY•AT:LAV
' BELLEFONTE, PA

Moo In the Armada, olio door from Sourhsoit's ho
W, vlil *dead promptly tobuilosal toCoatis, Clio
ton kid Clearaold counties.

Guardian seraphs .—viewless spirits'
Brooding o'er the'eashantett h r,

rause,with folded wings, to listen
To the lisping' of nts prayer!

Up to the "Recording Angel,"
When their work on earth is done.

They will bear the guileless sweets
' Orignal
Pottaa iil., Toms, 1818

JA .
~

DiLiANIIB IP. NUTCHISON, '

socrossnr to 1)r. Wrn.)
BliolUsi. ninreatfnlly tandem his prntrosionni ear-

"tr.-U-4s 0iA11.14 1 of POIIIiit'S MILL'S and
timid' Offiewraethe lentror Haulm • --- .

eg4.4' . . •
3) lliOUTTLX, ;
v4, BY-AT

'."lllartt''' -'' aLIARI4IILiC, PA.-.

'ls that all V
4AII--ofcourse not : and yet what do wo

try, Rogueries, romance, the moat thrilling
psihoa.' 'Blushing, and recollecting hors elf,
ohs added, with a wanner as childish al it
had been dignified. '

LAILGE A9SORTIKEIST
of J Mlskley's colebrxtvl lcalinti

HD, Plitalr Mid riolinosllo viritito ; alr, t roeith
dampots and soromt plot roe& vt, a wl f or

sale fi g itplot
& IEnNI

Th 6 words were suddenly arrested on his
lips. She had turned trent the piano, and
the unknown was his wife.

AAIIHR 0 T Y P E s,
cityti A Lihl it ANN, and

As for the other books--let me see—l've
in my library--first, there's the primer,
(counting on her iingery,) second class• rea-
der, Robinson Crwtoe, nursery tales, fairy
stories, two or three elecnenti'of something,
biography of some person or other, mothers
magazine, Slog Richard the third—thr,rel
islet that a good assortment

Frcd sznilcd.

antil/AfiIIBItILLOTYPBS,
Taken daily iircopt Sundays) hula • CO 5 P.M.

Y J. S BARNHART,
IN rll3st N SALOON.

A 14.1411 itollefunte, Penn•
rir•Adauluion free jy3o

" I congratulate you, Fred," said the
young man at his side hot fia spake to
marble. The color had left his *hawk as he

•slked slowly towards her.
If he was speechless with anautetneat. she

wad•not. rich bloom mantled bar cheeks
triumph made her oyes 'lipstick; as they

never did before- they flashed likediamonds.
A crowd gathfred to compliment her. In
graceful acknowledgements-she blended wit
and humor. 'glow well abs talks ?"

hiNDICAL PAB,TNE.B.SHI P.—DR:
888. L. Porriiit, having aethetatod with

lam lo the praotico of lociWine, Dr J li. NIT-
0111114.,they offer their prufe•gio,11111."1"1 ices to the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity When liones-

s/117rib* ienrooltl6tgg attention ofboth It'll be given
vrißaii.t additions/al charge

irDr. Mitchell's residence at laic Benner's,
ethethe. doel2-1(

DYNXISTRY.—g. D. WINGATE,
BURGEON and • ilf1:0IlA\IOA1, DEN

711fr, would Inforth his friend. and patron. that
OWkw ponotooootlx ifkallalkt Be/ttnite, anti that
ko win -b• harpy to attend toany who a ieh hie pro-
rethitiletal *airflows. All work dune in the niatost
lolls sal warnolod.

pepP• 011144 and,rooidenoo In the third houno coot
lc& etnirtmink's "Franklin ap2-17

' Perhaps I don't know quite as mach as
those who have been to school more," rho

r ar if dialippeintncLat his mute rejoin-
der , nBlO making--bread, churning but-
ter. and keeping house, I'm.not. to be out-
dope."

Thr young man left her more in pity than
in love, but Ws visits did not always so re-
sult. Ile began to feel i'magnetio attrac-
tion, which ho vainly attributed to Helen's
beauty : but the truth is, her sweet artless.
noaa of character. engaging manners and
gentle disposition, quite you upon the city-
bred and aristocratic Fred Lane. There was
a freshness and refinement about everything
she said and slid. She perpleired and do--
lighted hire.

Often, as be was wondering how some
homely expression would be received in gcod
society, some beautiful sentiment would
drop like ry peril from her lips, not nioro ro-
markabilt for originality than brilliancy.

" If I should fall in the snare,'.! thought
he, " I can educate her. It would be worth

" ered's little wife ; he hadfound a treas-
ure:" were whispered around the room.

Meanwhile Frederick Lane, Req., stood
like.one enchanted, while his poor little rus-
tic wife qtioted books and authort with per-
'feet shandon—sdmiied this one--4ommen-
cled that. A sedate looking student lost
himselfin a Latin quotation ; Helen smile
juglyfinished it, and received a look eilo.
quent with thanks. Boninonte, repartee.
language rich In fancy and imagery,fell from
herbeautiful lips, as if sho had just received
a touch from some fairy. wood.

Still Fred walked by her side like one in a
dream ;'pressing his hands over his bewil-
dered sight to bo sure of hii senses, when,
he saw her bending, a breathinP vision of
loveliness, over the harp—her full arm lean-
ins on its golden ,trims--and heard again
that rat VOiTIE, noti pTaintiyo with some ten-

PAlllgf.f.,rhla iend.Gall -Alice and sor-
rowful cadence.

*ORA,ZN & MoNEEN,
Sucogssonn To Ono I Mil,n••

IJEI,EFONTE
--4121iffRoLiOlit,n AND RFT \ff. DtiArrOn IT

Driork,atedielneT, Perfumery, halite, ()Pc Var.
imiebrro, Drkitaira, Toliat. tioapa, ;lair Tod

-T•Qtll-I!)ltSbes JeAncy and Todd Althies, Truriela
11144.1010thisr breSo.o. -

Ciraidukorp rip trod nor reock completo nod frcid4
mad woad at moderate pt iono

111Plarm.r, and .Ployslelana from rho' cromlr;
or* Ovilail b aaamiuo cur eteok. taylet

ROLOIIOII DEILIt'S SEMI-WMILLY
Pwriumands WAY SRN LEWISTOW N AND
711tIAMONTE

naltillT AND PACS ADES
Will iirkiinfried betweon the above points ►nd inter-
sam2l4ll*-Faasa With gym( ear°uniftlisiktaoli.

1101118, DitAFTS AND BILLS
.eolteobd either in lintlefusw, Lowiltown„ or on the
road on moderate Io4l3lM tnangllrv ,returni m:do

I,zer ;hatr-'4l ii)ottePr 'LLaue"sB stan,lnti with
b• SOLOMON DERR.

_

tr.} in g. "

I t wag uselesi to combat. with his passion
so at last ho Ifelen7a feet, (figurativ
ly speaking,) and confessed his lore.

" I care not, Helen, only be mine I" was
hie inViifiable answer to her Whimitions of
unworthiness how she stionld appear in
fashionable society, etc., etc.
" The,y, were married—and returned from
their wedding tour, nod at the explhation of
tho honey-moon, Fred was more In levC than
ever. At. a grand entertainment given by
UM relatives of the heidegin-efn;TlCkit looked
Most beautiful. tier husband dill not insist
that she should depart fnm her ustial.sim-
vileity, and indeed, without jewels or laces,
with only that fresh white robe, simple sash
of blue, and ornaments of fair moss roses,
she W.U.S. the mostlevely croatiai-in -the
room.

•• Toll, me," he said, when onco alone
with her, "what does this mean I who are
yen ? I feel like awakin6 Tom a dreamt."

"Onee-a, country gta.I,' said Helen grave-
ly,: then raging into her huaband'e arms,
she exclaimed :—•' Forgive me ; I ■m the
very little rustic whom you would rather
die than wed. Are you sorry you marriedr

MANUAL CARD.-DE. J. RHOAN
trespeethlly informs the citizens of Josokido

Laa4 ot.the arrrountlizig eottntri, that he has
tipermaneatly twitted at J.Jakennyilio, n.l n 11l
pr6mytly,attend loan Galls In 00(11f:rent brenelies
rl iitispnriltalion, wadies/ or eargual, at reasonable

U. it alse—arpareol tcP, Ines*ortifi/lal troth ae
ixr -the Watt litrprovamonts, and Zliefritat--I st=ilaf styles, and lcoperferm all other eporallani

Dmaltza Urger/ 1s gout style ant at reasonable
rotas

'• SPITZ I Zracktllt—llife.l.. But. Ely.
•ou could not surely deceive mel" Did
lot understand that you had never----- )

Been to an aordemy," she broke in
Thatilcfal tbr put favors, be hopes by prompt el

%lON .ff fluidness, Mill to merit a auntinuapee et
• share of the pblio patronage. tiivo Mtn trial.
Bo *tamtorso or fall only as hie merits anal chili
&fon* joB.oy

'4 never took a music lesson—never was
taught how to sing—all true. And yet lam
all you see me tonight 'myself my own

, 'with labor-a ,

am worthy to be She wife of one so exalted
18 I find my husband to be."

Wader wouldn't you and I like to be there
just,now, and hear her story ; sho laughing
between %%hays, hor pretty lacy all dimples,,
as she tells him how she banished piano,
books, harp, portfolio, music, 'all into an
empty root,' by themselyes, leaving them to
seclusion alind dual—while the little country
girl, without any dtep laid plan, succeeded
iu convincing a welt-bred `Ciiy'gmdlem►h
that he could marrya charming rustle, even
if her lingers were more familiar with the
churn and knitting-needles, than 'the piano
and harp:

AID JOB PRINTING OFFICEITo4—i—--he Publisher Or TUN DitI3I)CRATIC AWIS
cot has, In oonesetion with IJb Noutpaper Estakb
Uhllonsh, the'ssoitextensive and eemplete

JOD PHINTDUJ OPPICE,
To be found In OW:al Pennsylvania, oompeeed en-
tirely of

As she entered the•grcat sale& blazing
with light, her heart filed her. " Shell I
love him as dearly," she asked herself, "if

find that ho is ashamed of me ? I cannot
bear the thought; but should he overcome
all conventional notions, then bare-( a hus-
band worthy to be honored--thenshallha be

Proud of his:wife ?"

Row she Witched him althepeeseeded her
to ono anti the other

NEW MATERIALS,
Aid the latest and most fazglonable Style or Plain
sad Homo Type, and 1n prepsre4.to /laminae all
kiwis of

BOOS AND FANCY JOB PRINTING',
bitheltecy neatest style, and at the "hottest notice

-BILLS, ' CIRCULARS, /
*, BILL BEADS,

1 I'DILLS BA LL TICK li rs,TON PILLS, CARDS,
A 'III,ITO, - , RECEIPTS,

t 5 CHECKS, •
50051"5ILL8, , BLANYB,
PROORAIIMSS, As., ko., da,

140„1.D., MAME, sad SIRON24: PRINTING'
toed lii um hisadsomeat manner.

PilorALlo IN ooLOO, is the !ast, beau-
Lagribted atyls of the art,

4trestanteed" le "eget& to pdbitass;
showsese and pusetuality In the felAhnent of al.
vitsPrlCS INI3IIOC XER HOFF'S 1100r,

'

Taws Fern, ItaLLzrorrr., PA.

Simple whispered a magnifielont looking
girl, resplendent witlidistrionds; as sho curl-
ed lip and passed lip The obsertation
eseiyed neither llelen nqr her husband. She
logked p.t hint. Ile smiled a lorer'a smite,
and only ?row her closer to his side;, Many
ia,-that--beilliant gathering pittied " peer
Fred,'—wondered why ho bud mart)red
hitnsclf on the shrine of ignorant ruatieit . y.

lAA he, oh,-Joy ! he seamed only to love

Tul LIM of Virginia require that every
Irian Mho marries givos socuritY :for the stw
port of bis wife and Children. Many lovers,
who find this inconvenient, go to Maryland
to have, the ceremony performed ! ,
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he more as • ~ .I no ''.

His nob,* , •''t

felt,beloolc i
lc die 'aoorn;. i
had ettlii , (

shdleinof ,r

ev..,
~

.err'y ~ (

‘4.4•0 ,Vt 1Chi .' L ' 9

'eh wk ,*l6

toe . '"

ne, L i
Y. i

said " A .iyuPlan's greatesthappinessis to be
most Carefully deceived."

' Many other causes of /Patrimonial musty
/night be cited, all tabling to shunTthat:the
blaine'does nOt -rest sntirely on lords of.
4treCtion ; -.but enough haa 'Leeiireiiia and
these nanarks ars tuotor extenthal already.

774'; INDIANS OF THE U. '&1%17128
The report of ltlr. Mayienny, Cotonnesion-

et of Indian Ageire,•fur‘ighes full Informa-
tion of the prose', t condition of the abotigi-
nill tribeg inhabiting various' parts of the ttr,

titoiy of the•Union. We condense froni it
briataccoa -

The Indians of Now:York hare almost
adopted the M/lIIICIS and custcutka ofthe co
cloty in which they liro.!Th9f_hirrachnohi,
WI which Their children receive curLfuk-im-1
atriretion ; churches which they regillarly
attendlibraries,of which they mate fre•
quetit and adVatuttietnis use ; orphan asy.
ktrmwand Intl. ;Aries; to lice, al am lair:
tutions by which the white lac!: umally
distinguished from their own. The ttn ids 1,

Onondagas, -truscaroral, Toimeritudaq, the

9 1. 1. illllllll. and tho Boicoss
loghtthY, hay') WO and bettutifill terailoyer
*ply thernselies with' much ,access to th.o..
oulture of the soil. They !Lott
comfort which is so mu.th prized by the
Angle•Savons. aid are not etit:re ..;tran3,•r:
to the arts. Som; of them ar.• inu,iciao, of
considerable talent.

The Indians of Nlieltignn art n 1 9 11111k191:
rapid progress in civilization, and, Mil( ad
ofdecreasing, like the wantleting tithes,thuy
are (lady increaidng in nunib'ir. By yirtue
ofau agreement concluded with the Geturtil
Government. each family 19 enittled to a
piece of land, chowit by itia chief, and on
which it permanently sottles.

Tile Chippetrits of Luke Sur.rior,
leg the resent(' lanai of the northern putty._
sale of Mi-thirei, the Moral of irriliO-ntih.'
and that part of .111utosohn eaten irng Nom
the St. Unita river to tho Ento;sla frontier,
lava nueivt.4l front the tiovernmont a eom•
pieta assortment of farinint; impletnuttt,
household nsil., portollo kitchens, bed e,
mattresses, chairo, bin-eons, 51vs7ts
ILO.ny of there, lileeled with stichunt.xlittii-

have built houses, fur the lair•
poste of oujoriinx the good thing.' givep th.ztu

ktir theUvlurtun..24t. Thor., are now mir,.-
F-,tt•L..,r.i 1110117"— -"*"'

Too Oneidas, Stookbridget, and Nenomo•
nets, Inhabit Wisconsin. There are trou-
bles among them, which, however, the Gov-
ernment hapeo to settle arnicaLly. It has
set apart a belt of braid tar the AlonornonCes.
who are already building hoosiii upon 0. --

This tribe See MY disposed io bo.ome entire.
ly Lut some speculatem are Myles.

voting to defi.at the benevolent purposes of
the Government. The only whites s.mang
them are the agent, a farmer, a miller, a
blaoksmith, and a teacher. All outdoor
work is done. by tAke Indienainany of whom
here becvne Tory skillful carpenters,

In the South ofAlinuesata Cra this Winne
bares, hose vices tho (Livormucnt is la
boring to correct.

The Black Feet, the Flat Beads, and oth-
er tribes, living neer_the sources of tile hilt-
eissippi, have been at Aro for more l than a
year. The (hashes are improving. The
..sB,cl end Foxes on the Missouri reject-civili-
zation, end are noted fur their idlenteß: The
Toe at are mon. induairmue. The Kicks.
pees. after much hesitation, have resolved to
detain in their reservation, and have there
cultivated farms of which the productive•
net and other advantages have fully opened
their oyes to the lieneflui of their new life --

i l'hey arc gradually rilinenrainng their Wan•
dyeing habits

• The Dtlawaros, notwithstanding their
war...like habits, hare remained neutral in
lianas, and are gradually improving; The
Ityandett have promissod to ilissolve their
organization as a nits!, and to becom:, eke

I zuut of the United States, as soon as they
have received the lands piewisserl dom.—
They aro intelligent and honest. The S'Ave.
ncea bid fair to be, ono day, the richest in-
habitants of Kansas. Some of the Potta-_
*atOlaint have _turned their attettiort to.Nr.
riculture, soil haVe made flee crops ; the
reit refute to renounoe their wandering lite
and the ill-treatment which they hare re.
ouiveit from certain of the whites has ton•
firmed them in their harbariiitn. '

' The SARA and Fosrs on the_!slissitc.ippi
think only of war, and da4piso tho arts of
peace. They fro intomplrato, quarrel >moo,
and aggressivii; and are test diminishing in
number. The .savageLveho Infest the San.
to road, ontl-the other rotas; to New
Mexico, are as dangerous as incorrigible.
--Trae-tidniinehieS, %the pisst tht; winter
southsouth of the Arkansas riser, and hunt huffis-
h.) during the Spring and sumMer, continue
to disturb and commit depredations upon
the frontiers of Texas. In the winter, thy
live by pillage. The Cheyennes, who live
on the upper part of the Arkansan river, are
peaceable; yet many murderscommitted on
the River Platter near Fort Kearney, are
lahl,to their charge.

The most profound peace reigns among
the southern tribes, of wherialmnal alt cow
form to the wishes of the government: The
Ones, who are gradually disaPpeering, are
the only tribe that retain polygamy, and
who will not work. The .oherolrese make
gi;tal fanners. l'he Chicktusares have Rya.
Coda *institutions andeleed by UUot their
Governor i:netotlyer oilesee. _

4).utr cis a family des:ended from Crom-
well:is said to litm in Clay county, IHtnobt•

IlEi

4ftly a cotthtri-41frir—
-

BY KItS. K. A• DENISON'

".You are mistaken. I would sooner die
than wed, a mere countrylbeeinty."

'But, Frod, shippime her intelligent, moral,
full of tiature's,pootry tender-hearted, grace-
ful, unspgiled by adulation—a guilules,sim-
ple, losing creature--'

'Aye !' said Fred, laughing, 'a choice clue•
tare of winceand graces. Country. beau•
ties always a weet, end guileless, and simple:
CO aro onttntry cows. No ! I tell you. if as
lovely as an angel, with the best sense in the
world, atili if unskilled in music ind litera-
ture, with no soul above churns and knit-
ting naedies,ll would not marryheryor a for-
tune.'

'lta, ha !' laughed Helen Irving; but it
IV IS II very pianissimo laugh, away down in
the corner of her musical little bean, Hid-
den by the trunk of a large tree. she at
reading within a few feet, only of the ego-

Another moment, the rang men tame in
bight. Fred's fare trimsonedymd he whis-
pered in sistble treffidition. 'Do you think.
she hi and 1' •

.No rejoined the .other, half atdibly,
'Mu shows no resentment—she has not even
looked up ftrms lierboolr-,- -ymrare'sate-she
could-not hare heard you—but what an
angel she is !'

Yes. Helen was an angel as fat as out-
ward beauty might merit the encomium,
Sbe sat half reclining on a rustic seat, strir-
ing to smooth out the dimples in her cheeks
as she laid her book -Ist& Turlu,"
twine a half-tlnishvil wreath of wild roses.

Leaning on ono white arm, the gnarled,
oak trunk, a hack-ground, flowers strewn
around her,, peeping from: her bright looks,
and scattered over her white dress—she, sat
quite AC case, apparently unaware that two
handsome young gentlemen were so lee"
near.

Approaching with a low how, upon which
his mirror had set the seal of ,I►uitless gig-

Wince. Frederick. Lana *4th the liberty to
ask if the young lady would be kind enough
to inform him where n Mr. Irving lived.

With an innocent smile, tho beauty look-
ed up. 'Mr. Irving 1 The only Irving in
the villiage is my fether,''she said, rising in

eharMingly graceful manner. 'The' large
ifob tili6 continued, 'half hidden TiYdreeii
rind thick shguhbery—that is where we live.,

I believe It wis an academy -onto—•that's
sort of hip school, isu't it with a moat
natural simplicity, turning to Fred.

Ile replied by another graceful bow,
'Toll yOurSather,' said he. that I shall

do Myself tho ronor to Cllll on him to-mor-
row. Hewill remember mo—Frodericik Lane
at your sesvioe.' -

,Yee, Air, I'll tell lim a word for word,' re-
thisa, tucking her aleoireA around her

arm, and ranking lather a forinal -courtay,
Then catching up her hook, and ethering
her ecattered flowers', mho hurried towards
home,

'Now, father, mother, Panand aim,' ex-
xiotimed the merry girl, botiuding into the
room, whom tho family ircro at supper, 'as
sure as you and I livo, that Mr. Lane who
'you all talk ,about so Much, isin the Yining,.

erty, forego his cherished smacemcnta, and
in short, to eacriftue his eelfishness on the
altar of domeatic happiness I And how can

wo expect • young lady fed on flattery,
deans% en Jewelry, despising work as de-
grading, unable to comb her own hair, and
regardingmau as a gold producing machine,
to give up her accustomed gratifications, and
occupy henna(' with. the patty details' of
housekeeping ? No "we cannot gather
grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles."

The notion• thit it is imprudent for very
young pers.:Melo marry, is totally fallacious.
Experience has proved this in innumerable
cases. As soon as 1 young man is able to
support hintelf, he is able to support a wife,
and the sooner ho takes one the better.
Let him select a "sensible young woman,
suited to himself in age, disposition and Mr-
cmnistances, win her and marry' her ; if
they are not happy nothing 'on earth could
make them so. One inetancd: Edward
married at twenty-one the girl of hie choice,
Maria. He was a poor clerk; she had no
dowry.Allitguild,fien4o..and a loving heart.
They commenced hpusetteoping on the hum-
blest scale; but love and the sunny cheer-
fulness of youth enriched poverty itself,
while the grace init. matnees'of the wife
threw • halo of refinement around their !
humble home. Industry andfrugality which
never descended to meanness, increased their
seeds, until by degrees they rose to afflu-
ence. After fifteen ycart of wedlock, their
&fraction is at warm as itwas in the fltiSh of
youth ; and the ,husband prizes tho kiss

Wlitttr awce.letia,lns dcpartare:end the smile
Which welcomes his 4eturri, as higL ltly as
when they were bastowed by the Washing
biide.

Stich might have been tho history of bun.
' rvAIP Of Mutt selfish old bachelors, and
sow, Snappish old maida,jf they had only
Axon more arisO . and less prOleirstr
might have been the history of hundreds of
jarring couples, if. instead of n siting for a

noontido sky ant fki4p,ht, they had, with
suitable .partiters, finnched their bark on the
-unkneivii ite's .of the morning
of life, with love for a cargo and hope ft,r a

helm.
• Another cause of matrimonial unhappiness
among people who are moderately 4ttaCht2d,
and might have beta moderately happy if
-thertid-not -expent-t4Rf-thrreh- est' i -,-Kei - ottier,
is the fact that wives are too exacting.—
Tay don't know what, is beet fur them
when they insist upon hearing exactly what
detained the husband beyond the usual
time. ft is perhatut unteli more conducive
to their happiness not to know. '\Vheu a

husband returns in the ()veiling or at, night,
fatigued with business or pleasure, ho does
not .feel disposed to enteittin himsalf by
"confiding" to his wife. If ieWein ne.:.es-
•Sary to enlighten her, no doubt tie would do
so f, and when ho volunteers no information
about his business, her wisest -ammo is not
to task his invention by asking him ques-
tions. In order that the matrimonial ma-
chino Should work well, it is necessary that
the,ypco should entertain thomost flowerer-

iocranildence in this motel roctltude of her
husband. Anything calculated to shako
this enniltictint'myst tend to diminish the
hllPPipitiki4httptit:_ will:rano,- it has been
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It is at/awful iummantary, sap John (1.
firhittier, on the•lieretrfne of Made/UT; that
ife most strenuous aupportefs hay* either
falsified their - sentiments In the raelment of
trial, or terminated their eelvtegtei in oteru-
rity and utter wretchedness. . The gifted au.-
thor of the." Age or Ressler" pass-d the

'rut of hie life io a !winner a 'deb de mean-
-1 eitt:tdate that ever trembled beneathThelostaleil the task master, could have .no cause, toenvy, Rousseau Might Indeed, be pointed
outay,. iti some degree, an ' exediption—ter.
it is well known, that atq enthusiastic' phil-
osopher was ,a miserable and dieappointed
man. lie met death, it is trite, with some.
thirg like calrinnis—but'he had no pureand
beautiful hope beyond the psrisbahle fit. .

lor (1,-6-.tiiim wor ld- lie loved the works
of God for their °receding beauty—not for
their manifestations of an over-ruling intel-
li;eneo. Life load become a burden to him,
-.l.kut-his--.spirit-recoited attire elamplieurand
silence of the eel-Id:lire—the cold unbroken
sic , p, and Cie 31..tbe I.,l4tkilz rt wry of mortal-
h.) . .lighpet,slied a re.orshtpoartef fi.st beau-
ty, ce'iiigliOkil t'oad'y othilAtii ftlitlilhettii-
ienftglimble glories of its Creator, At the

ekming hour of day, when thC broad West'
was gb,wing hi:e the gat, of Paradise, and
the vin. llung hill ; of hi; heatitsfulland were
I,t.tto.d. in the, rill light of sunset, tho•llni,
,xs,.pio r it -pert. A. Tio. tail glaixe oT bli

I glom J e, e, urn., to iii In, an eVtr/IVICTIC fgre!-
V, VII to taiatence . the area homage of a 0,4
like ii.t,ilect to pure holiness and beauty.--
'the 1,14,..knAMS of lialk.llS wits before him
—The volley of the shadow of death was, to

Iloin mreneapable and eternal—While thebet- ..

!ti r latalibelondit, was shrouded from Ns
vision.

Tar. Dn.tt! . Stt.—Tliugh iu breadth mot
tim mites, the bead &a teems

104ninneel; It) qv: eye 11114.13-ILakinu Irmo
north to So)Ut.ll, a nd the nominee of the waves
as they- break un its liattftreivo ;bora.to-
getio.r with the hote oflritt wood tied frag-
ments of bitumen on the: bea,:6; giro to LA
waters a reeetellanee to the

Curimrit to experience tho 40Pala0111 or
si, obtain& 111 so strange a Sea, I pnt to teat,
t!,. :ix:ow -Its et Ow estr,nn: buoynney feltin

, it, and I wai quickly, eimcineed • that there
was no exagt!eiatii.i ni vihal ..L heard. tI fautid the, luttrr &mist: i qii4,,,itsd eaineee.,
thatihmeieif difamity was to keep sidll.eieutty sitimierKtdi the feet starting up iu -..r
the Nair at• ercry eigeretu stroke. Whoa'
floating, half the hod) rt,,e above the 'Mace,
and widen pillow, ont rmglit sleep upon the
%titer. Aftec„ a tittle Ilit-111.11110tIti iof the
io•twation iii i.otii, rucalure dissippsaned, and

1 spproteiiiitig the shore, I etimleutsly dropped
my feet to walk out, 'niacin lo .1. as if a bled-
th,r had been attach•al to each hen/ tlay
flew upwarls, the struggle to recover up
self cent my head down, the vilely bitter
and briny water, from whteh I had hitherto
guarded my head,now rushed into my teouth
•eyes, ears and nose, cud for. one horrible
moment the only doubt I had wail whether
I was to be drowned or poisoned. Wining
to the surface, however, I swam to. land.
niaking, no further attempt to *lain deep
water, whi,:iti lam In dined to GitlT‘rpin, si- ,
most itupos iible. —Easters Tra•gi:

A Vutata Eastoz.—Engtiali traftiefs
present the Americans el a debilitated, di.
generate and 'icily rue, and the noeiense
Is reiterated hi tins country by 'thane who
ought to know better. rt is. a_little ebese-
ler that such 14P enfeebled awe shoold bare
arcomplished mars phy.inal labor in stabdw
ins an entire oontinctit in leas than two am:
tnrics, than all the nations of Europe hare
rtficiod for their anti countriaa in the same
tune Physically,. morally and mentally.
the re is no I.Win-rigorous: race (hart the
Amei watts on the 4are of the globe. They
live as lo.aq, ay., as hardy and - 11-ell devel-
oped, can cirltiTe as great 0.0-111111 Hint 0( 60.
th(110.0•0Li /`'lt-14131/VO4, much leberomeefr`
tally and physically, as any other *ph.
They have pe.olikil n counneut and cultiirs-,
tut it 10,uncisaoe„ bare Ira.
versed it with railroads and telegralabs, built
54.P.A PmDmUoilkl_r9.lrint tnual tbsivreat.
and estahrodied the teat constitutiescid
eminent that ICU OVrr deriqe.L Tab. 'ire
want no.hettrr evidences than of the
rigor of their physical, or of tha activity
and strength of their mental cotfittilvtipus.

F-svarn Sirwr ar ins 1•-.--;:7.1nothPr
s,,ene of violenco and (bath' °mimed in tho
hipper part of this county on' New Tor's
day' at the residlpice r of:John F. Smoke. in
Keating townetip, The story goes that
tieerge Smoke, the son of John, was absent
trqrahiffiateeilittailan4itainr—pattet- -
the day, and returned about fottr **clock,
with a six-shooting.pistel ails father_ teltt
him to rut it away; and on his 'refnifing 6s,
do Co. the old man naltPle would meddrVith
do it. A enttPo tliittOCNtO ter the posati-
oiiin If the platel. &poll it wept off',
lodging the ball In theph

left aide.
He lingered until thenuWiier!teaming at four
o'clock, when he died.. W 10.4 were two of
Smoke's son's-in-law present at the time,
and several other members- of the fistnify.—•
We him another act:minter the atllsie.:wilkh
puts it in a very, dilltrentlight; 'ltut we*
fen:bear •ftwther ootment. .ftetogO' looks
WWI brought dowriand• itsipelltutiot
jail on Istiestliy _
inatiatirttetsDtiteeritatl:

Etromos,k4l4l. asPk041:41.11411Wt.....
hie raaqtfau-r"touts risitotetaa ;qqamiteit '

to go to the &ail when they what to obtahlr
an interviste' with the edittoe.'4 -
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